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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA   

NEW ORLEANS DIVISION 
 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY   )  
COMMISSION     ) 
       )  
  Plaintiff,    )     Civil Action No. 
       )    2:12-cv-0557-SM-DEK 
       ) 
       ) 
SABULAL VIJAYAN,    )  
JACOB  JOSEPH KADAKKARAPPALLY, ) 
KURIAN DAVIS,      ) 
       ) 
  Intervener Plaintiffs,   ) 
       ) 
  v.     ) 
       ) 
SIGNAL INTERNATIONAL, LLC,    ) 
       ) 
  Defendant.    ) 
 

FIRST AMENDED COMPLAINT 
 

This is an action under Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 

2000e, et. seq., and T itle I of t he C ivil R ights Act of  1991 ( “Title V II”), t o correct unl awful 

employment pr actices o n t he ba sis of  na tional or igin, r ace, a nd r etaliation, a nd t o pr ovide 

appropriate r elief t o S abulal V ijayan ( “Vijayan”), J oseph J acob K adakkarappally 

(“Kadakkarappally”), and a cl ass of  ove r 500 similarly s ituated Indian nationals ( collectively 

referred to herein as “the Indian Employees”) brought to the United States by Defendant Signal 

International, LLC (“Signal”) from the country of India to work as employees at Signal facilities 

in Mississippi and Texas.  

Signal’s unlawful practices adversely affected the Indian Employees as a class. Plaintiff, 

the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (“Commission”), alleges Signal violated 
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Title VII b y subjecting Vijayan, Kadakkarappally, and similarly s ituated Indian Employees to:  

(1) a  hos tile work environment based on na tional or igin ( Indian), and/or r ace (Asian); and (2) 

disparate, segregated, and discriminatory treatment, concerning the terms and conditions of their 

employment. Moreover, Plaintiff alleges Signal retaliated against Vijayan and Kadakkarappally, 

because t hey oppos ed D efendant’s unl awful c onduct.  F inally, t he C ommission c ontends t hat 

Defendant e ngaged i n a  pa ttern or  pr actice of  di scrimination a gainst t he Indian E mployees 

because of  t heir r ace a nd/or na tional or igin, intending t o d eny t o s aid e mployees t he f ull 

enjoyment of the rights guaranteed by Title VII. 

1. Jurisdiction of  this Court i s invoked pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 451, 1331,  1337, 

1343, and 1345. This action is authorized and instituted pursuant to 706(f)(1) and (3) and 707 of 

Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, 42 U.S.C. § 2000 e-5(f)(1) and (f)(3), 42 

U.S.C. § 2000e-6, and § 102 of the Civil Rights Act of 1991, 42 U.S.C. § 1981a. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

2. This C ourt ha s pr oper v enue.  M ost of  t he e mployment pr actices a lleged t o be  

unlawful w ere c ommitted within the jurisdiction of  the  U nited States D istrict C ourt f or the  

Southern District of Mississippi.  

3. Plaintiff, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (the “Commission”), is 

the agency of the United States of America charged with the administration, interpretation and 

enforcement of  T itle V II, and i s e xpressly a uthorized t o br ing t his a ction b y §§ 706 (f)(1), 

706(f)(3), and 707, of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-5(f)(1) and (3) and § 2000e-6. 

PARTIES 

4. At al l relevant t imes, Defendant Signal, a Delaware corporation, has been doing 

business in the City of Pascagoula, State of Mississippi, and Orange, Texas.  Signal is engaged in 
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the business of building and repairing off-shore oil rigs. 

5. At all relevant times herein, Defendant Signal has continuously been an employer 

engaged in an industry affecting commerce within the meaning of § 701(b), (g) and (h) of Title 

VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-(b), (g) and (h). 

6.  M ore t han t hirty da ys pr ior t o t he i nstitution of  t his a ction, V ijayan and 

Kadakkarappally filed charges with the Commission alleging violations of Title VII by Signal.   

CONDITIONS PRECEDENT TO SUIT 

7. All conditions precedent to the institution of this lawsuit have been fulfilled, to-

wit: 

a) Vijayan and Kadakkarappally filed timely charges of discrimination with 

the Commission; 

 

b) The Commission issued Determinations regarding the allegations made by 

Vijayan and Kadakkarappally in which the Commission concluded, inter alia, that:  

1) Defendant discriminated against Vijayan, Kadakkarappally and the 

Indian Employees as  a class i n t he t erms and c onditions of  t heir 

employment b ecause of  their r ace and/or na tional or igin, i n vi olation of  

Title VII; 

2) Defendant s ubjected V ijayan, K adakkarappally a nd t he Indian 

Employees as a class to a hostile work environment because of their race 

and/or national origin, in violation of Title VII; and 

3)  Defendant retaliated against Vijayan and Kadakkarappally because 

they opposed conduct which t hey b elieved i n good f aith t o b e unl awful 
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under Title VII; 

c) The C ommission m ade a  good faith e ffort to  r esolve th ese f indings 

through conciliation, conference, and persuasion. Those efforts proved unsuccessful. 

8. Defendant, in t he a ftermath of  H urricane K atrina, was una ble t o o btain a  

sufficient number of  qua lified and reliable pipe f itters and welders to meet the  demands of  its  

work load. 

STATEMENT OF CLAIMS 

9. Defendant, to meet this need, arranged to br ing into the United S tates over 500  

Indian m en t hrough t he f ederal government’s H -2B guestworker p rogram.  T hese Indian 

Employees were hired by Defendant to provide labor and services at its Pascagoula, Mississippi, 

and Orange, Texas, locations. 

10. The f irst workers arrived in the end of  October, 2006. A dditional workers came 

over in waves of 30 to 50 workers until on or about March, 2007. 

11. Defendant brought over more than 500 Indian employees, sending some of these 

workers to its facility in Pascagoula, Mississippi, and others to its facility in Orange, Texas. 

12. At each location the Indian Employees were required to live in modular trailers 

called “man camps.”   The “m an cam ps” w ere bui lt f or t he ex clusive us e of  t he Indian 

Employees.  No other Signal employees were required to live in the “man camps.”  

13. Before the Indian Employees were permitted to begin work, Defendant required 

them to sign employment and hous ing agreements. These agreements were written in English, 

and D efendant di d not  give t he Indian w orkers a dequate t ime t o r ead or  unde rstand t hese 

documents. 
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14. One of  t hese a greements a llowed Defendant t o deduct $35 a  da y (or $10 50 per 

month) f rom e ach Indian w orker’s earnings t o r eimburse D efendant f or the c ost of  pr oviding 

food, accommodations, and transportation for each such Indian Employee.  Under this agreement 

Defendant c ould c ontinue t o de duct t his a mount f rom t he w orker’s s alary even i f t he Indian 

Employee e lected not  to e at t he m eals pr ovided b y D efendant and not  t o l ive i n t he 

accommodations provided by Defendant. 

15. The “m an cam ps” w ere l ocated on S ignal p roperty in isolated, industrial ar eas 

miles removed from shopping areas, places of worship, and residential communities.  The camps 

were enclosed by fences and accessible only through a single guarded entrance.  

16. Signal assigned numbers to each Indian Employee and used these numbers as a  

form of identification and reference rather than using the employee’s name. 

17. Signal camp personnel and supervisors used offensive language in speaking with 

and/or referring to the Indian Employees and insulted the Indian Employees on the basis of their 

race and/or national origin.   

18. Signal guards m onitored t he comings a nd goings of  t he Indian E mployees b y 

requiring them to show their employee identification badges.  S ignal guards a lso searched the 

packages and bags of Indian Employees when they entered the camps. 

19. Except on rare occasions, t he Indian E mployees w ere not  pe rmitted t o r eceive 

visitors in the “man camps.” 

20. The “man camps” were composed of a s eries of  one room t railers connected by 

elevated walkways.  Most of the trailers were for sleeping and were referred to as “bunkhouses.”  

Up to twenty-four men were housed in each bunkhouse, sleeping in two-tiered bunk be ds.  T he 

bunk beds were so tightly packed in the bunkhouses that it was difficult for the workers to move 
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about in the narrow passageways between bunks. 

21. The bunkhous es ha d i nsufficient t oileting a nd ba thing f acilities f or t he t wenty-

four men.  The Indian Employees were forced to rise early to take their place in line for the few 

toilets and showers in each trailer. 

22. Privacy was non -existent f or t he Indian Employees. T he Indian E mployees 

experienced extreme di fficulty s leeping du e t o t he cons tant noi se resulting f rom t he close 

quarters and the comings and goings of workers who worked on different shifts. 

22. Signal pe rsonnel c onducted s urprise s earches of t he bunkhous es, i ncluding 

searching of worker’s personal belongings. 

23. The Indian Employees took their meals in mess halls which were part of the “man 

camps.”  The mess halls were only open during limited hours, set by Signal.  The food provided 

by Signal was of poor quality and was frequently bad, stale or molded.  

24. As a result of unsanitary conditions, sickness was rampant in the camps, and the 

Indian Employees sometimes required hospitalization.  

25. The “man camps” had rules, enforced by Signal guards. The penalty for breaking 

rules was $250 for the first violation and $500 for a second violation. 

26. When t he I ndian E mployees c omplained a nd a sked t o l ive out side the l abor 

camps, Defendant Signal told the workers that even if they lived outside the camps, Signal would 

continue to deduct the $35/day charge from the Indian Employee’s weekly wage.  As a result, the 

Indian Employees reasonably felt that they had no choice but  to continue to l ive in the S ignal 

“man camps.” 

27. During the first two weeks of employing each Indian Employee, Defendant Signal 

also de ducted be tween $100 a nd $200 a  w eek from e ach e mployee’s p aycheck f or t ool ki ts 
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which the Indian Employees were required to purchase from Defendant Signal. 

28. Vijayan a nd K adakkarappally r outinely complained t o S ignal, on be half of  

themselves and the other Indian Employees, about t he food, l iving conditions, camp facilities, 

camp r ules, a nd t erms a nd c onditions of  e mployment a t S ignal. V ijayan and K adakkarappally 

frequently met with fellow Indian Employees to learn of their concerns relating to the conditions 

under which they were forced to work by Signal. 

29. In response to these complaints, Signal personnel warned the Indian Employees to 

stop complaining. Signal personnel and management regularly threatened the Indian Employees 

that if they did not continue working for Signal or did not work to Signal’s specifications they 

would be deported to India. 

30. After c omplaining t o S ignal a bout t he hous ing, food, a nd t he ove rall t erms a nd 

conditions of  e mployment, the Indian Employees l iving i n the P ascagoula “m an camp” b egan 

meeting to discuss how to persuade Defendant to improve the working conditions of the Indian 

Employees. 

31. On or  a bout M arch 4, 2007, V ijayan, K adakkarappally, a nd ot her Indian 

Employees m et w ith a ttorneys i n a  c hurch ne ar t he P ascagoula f acility. T he pur pose of  t his 

meeting was to discuss their rights as employees of Signal.   

32. Signal l earned of  t he a forementioned m eeting h eld on or  a bout M arch 4, 2007. 

The recruiting agent Defendant Signal used in India, Sachin Dewan, called Vijayan’s wife at her 

home in India and warned her that Vijayan must stop making complaints about Signal or Signal 

would return the Indian Employees to India.  Vijayan’s wife informed Vijayan of this call.  
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33. Vijayan informed the other Indian Employees about the call which his wife had 

received a nd w ord s pread qui ckly t hrough t he Pascagoula and O range c amps r egarding t he 

threats against Vijayan. 

34. Vijayan a nd K adakkarappally t ook l eading roles i n gathering i nformation a nd 

voicing the complaints of the other Indian Employees to Signal.  

35.  Defendant S ignal called a  meeting o f the Indian Employees on M arch 8 , 2007.  

At t his meeting, i n t he presence of  S ignal’s l egal counsel, S ignal m anagement t old t he Indian 

Employees tha t: 1)  the y w ere not  be ing mis treated; 2)  the y w ere c omplaining too much; 3)  

management would onl y respond to complaints which i t considered were legitimate; 4)  S ignal 

would f ight back against any o rganizing e fforts by the workers; and 5 ) i f the workers brought 

any legal action against Signal, Signal would not extend the Indian employee’s H-2B visas.   

36. The next morning, March 9, 2007, Signal locked the gate to the Pascagoula “man 

camp”, thereby obs tructing the sole means of  di rect ent ry to and from the camp.  S ignal camp 

coordinator D arrell S nyder a nd approximately five s ecurity guards t hen s wept t hrough t he 

bunkhouses carrying pictures of Vijayan, Kadakkarappally and other Indian Employees. 

37. Shortly after 5: 00 a .m. on M arch 9, 2007, S ignal forcibly t ransported Vijayan, 

Kadakkarappally and three other Indian Employees from their bunkhouse to another trailer used 

as a TV room.  S ignal’s plan was to keep these employees in the room, to discharge them from 

employment, and then to t ransport them to the airport for immediate return to India.  S ignal’s 

plan was only altered because Vijayan, en route to the TV room, attempted suicide by cutting his 

wrists. 

38. On March 9, 2007, Signal discharged Vijayan and Kadakkarappally. 
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39. Shortly a fter t he Indian Employees a rrived in t he United S tates, and continuing 

until the employment of all Indian Employees ceased,  Signal subjected such employees to terms 

and c onditions of  e mployment t hat w ere l ess favorable t han e njoyed b y t heir non -Indian 

counterparts.  

40. This unequal t reatment included but  was not  l imited to Indian Employees being 

assigned the most undesirable work which non-Indian employees were not asked to perform and 

other disparate terms and conditions of employment.   

 
COUNT I 

[Title VII Hostile Work Environment Based on National Origin/Race] 

41. Plaintiff incorporates and reasserts the aforementioned paragraphs six (6) through 

forty (40) of this Complaint. 

42. Since a t l east O ctober 2006, S ignal ha s e ngaged i n unl awful employment 

practices at their Pascagoula and Orange locations in violation of § 703(a) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. 

§ 2000e-2(a), including subjecting the class of Indian Employees to a hostile work environment 

based on race and/or national origin.    

43. Signal cr eated and perpetuated a hostile w ork environment a gainst t he Indian 

Employees based on t heir race and/or national origin. Signal’s supervisors and managers made 

offensive a nd unw anted de rogatory comments a bout t he Indian e mployees a nd e ngaged i n a  

series of  de meaning a nd discriminatory a ctions, specifically di rected solely a t the I ndian 

Employees based on their race and/or national origin.   

44.   Signal’s conduct was offensive, severe, unwelcome and pervasive and interfered 

with t heir w orking c onditions. In a ddition t o t he c onditions pr eviously de scribed i n t his 

Complaint, S ignal s ubjected t he Indian E mployees t o a  hos tile w ork e nvironment, w hich 
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included but was not limited to:   

a) Calling t he Indian E mployees i nsulting a nd of fensive c omments ba sed o n t heir 
race and/or national origin; 
 
b) Calling the Indian Employees “thieves” and “animals”; 
 
c) Telling Indian Employees to “shut up” when Indian Employees raised complaints 
to Signal; 
 
d) Telling Indian E mployees t hat t he c onditions i n w hich t hey w ere l iving w ere 
better than the slums in India; and  
 
e) Referring to  the  Indian E mployees a s "F …ing Keralites", "rat[s]", "chronic 
whiners", and "back-stabbing whining little bitches". 
 
45. The hos tile environment tha t e xisted at Signal f acilities w as c reated and 

perpetuated at t he di rection of  S ignal’s m anagement a nd s upervisory personnel w ith di rect 

supervisory and/or managerial authority over the Indian Employees. 

46. The unl awful hos tile e nvironment oc curred w ith t he f ull know ledge o f S ignal’s 

management and supervisory personnel, and Signal failed to exercise reasonable ca re ei ther to 

prevent the creation of  this hostile environment or  to correct promptly the hostile environment 

once it existed. 

47. The unl awful e mployment pr actices c omplained of  i n t he a forementioned 

paragraphs six (6) through forty-six (46) were intentional, and done with malice or with reckless 

indifference to the federally protected rights of Vijayan, Kadakkarappally, and similarly situated 

Indian Employees.  

48. The ef fect of  t he i ntentional pr actices complained of i n aforementioned 

paragraphs s ix ( 6) through f orty-six (46)  has be en t o de prive Vijayan, K adakkarappally, and 

similarly situated Indian Employees of equal employment opportunities and otherwise adversely 

affect their status as employees because of their race and/or national origin. 
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COUNT II 

[Title VII National Origin/Race Discrimination:  
Employment Terms & Conditions] 

 
49.  Plaintiff incorporates and reasserts the aforementioned paragraphs six (6) through 

forty-eight (48) of this Complaint. 

50. S ince a t l east O ctober, 2006,  D efendant h as e ngaged i n unl awful e mployment 

practices at its  Pascagoula, Mississippi, and Orange, Texas, facilities in violation of §703(a) of 

Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-2(a). 

51. Shortly a fter t he Indian Employees a rrived in t he United S tates, and continuing 

until the employment of al Indian Employees ceased,  Signal subjected such employees to terms 

and c onditions of  e mployment t hat w ere l ess favorable t han e njoyed b y t heir non -Indian 

counterparts.  

52. This unequal t reatment included but  was not  l imited to being assigned the most 

undesirable w ork w hich non -Indian e mployees w ere not  a sked t o pe rform a nd ot her di sparate 

terms and conditions of employment.     

53. The unl awful e mployment pr actices c omplained of  i n t he a forementioned 

paragraphs six (6) through fifty-two (52) were intentional, and done with malice or with reckless 

indifference to the federally protected rights of Vijayan, Kadakkarappally, and similarly situated 

Indian Employees.  

54. The ef fect of  t he i ntentional pr actices complained of  i n aforementioned 

paragraphs s ix ( 6) through fifty-two (52) has be en t o de prive Vijayan, K adakkarappally, and 

similarly situated Indian Employees of equal employment opportunities and otherwise adversely 

affect their status as employees because of their race and/or national origin. 
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COUNT III 

 [Title VII Retaliation] 
 

55. Plaintiff incorporates and reasserts the aforementioned paragraphs six (6) through 

fifty-four (54) of this Complaint. 

56. Defendant S ignal e ngaged i n unl awful e mployment pr actices at  i ts P ascagoula, 

Mississippi, facility in violation of §704(a) of Title VII, 42 U.S.C. § 2000e-3(a). 

57. Vijayan a nd K adakkarappally, on be half of  t hemselves a nd t he ot her Indian 

Employees, oppos ed S ignal’s t reatment o f t he Indian E mployees, which t hey r easonably 

believed in good faith to constitute discrimination in violation of Title VII. Signal was aware of 

this oppos ition on t he part of  V ijayan a nd K adakkarappally. As s et forth i n d etail i n t he 

preceding paragraphs of this Complaint, Signal retaliated against Vijayan and Kadakkarappally 

because they opposed Signal’s discriminatory treatment of the Indian workers by increasing the 

severity of the discriminatory terms and conditions of their employment, forcibly detaining them 

against their will, and discharging them from employment, on March 9, 2007.  

58. The unl awful e mployment pr actices c omplained of  i n t he a forementioned 

paragraphs s ix ( 6) through fifty-seven ( 57) were int entional, and done w ith malice or  with 

reckless indifference to the federally protected rights of Vijayan and Kadakkarappally. 

59. The ef fect of  t he i ntentional pr actices complained of i n aforementioned 

paragraphs s ix (6) through fifty-seven (57) has been to deprive Vijayan, and Kadakkarappally, 

individually, of e qual e mployment oppor tunities a nd ot herwise a dversely affect t heir s tatus a s 

employees because they opposed practices made unlawful by Title VII. 
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COUNT IV 

60. Plaintiff incorporates and reasserts the aforementioned paragraphs six (6) through 

fifty-nine (59) of this Complaint. 

[Pattern or Practice Violation] 

61. Defendant has engaged in a pattern or practice of subjecting its Indian Employees 

to a hostile environment and disparate terms and conditions of employment based on t heir race 

and national origin.  

62. The unlawful e mployment pr actices c omplained of  i n t he a forementioned 

paragraphs six (6) through sixty-one (61) were intentional, and done with malice or with reckless 

indifference to the federally protected rights of Vijayan, Kadakkarappally, and similarly situated 

Indian Employees.  

63. The ef fect of  t he i ntentional pr actices complained of i n aforementioned 

paragraphs s ix ( 6) through s ixty-one (61 ) has b een t o d eprive Vijayan, K adakkarappally, and 

similarly situated Indian Employees of equal employment opportunities and otherwise adversely 

affect their status as employees because of their race and/or national origin. 

Wherefore, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court: 

PRAYER FOR RELIEF 

A.  Grant a permanent injunction enjoining Defendant Employer, its officers, agents, 

servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with them from 

engaging in discrimination based on race or  national or igin: (1) in the terms and conditions of  

employment and (2) in decisions regarding workplace discipline and termination. 

B.   Grant a  pe rmanent i njunction e njoining D efendant E mployer, i ts o fficers, a gents, 

servants, employees, attorneys, and all persons in active concert or participation with them from 
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engaging in retaliation and any other employment practice which discriminates on the basis of  

race or national origin. 

C.  Order D efendant S ignal t o i nstitute and carry o ut pol icies, practices, and programs 

which pr ovide e qual e mployment oppor tunities f or Indian E mployees and w hich e radicate t he 

effects of its past and present unlawful employment practices. 

D.  Order D efendant S ignal t o m ake w hole a ll of  t he Indian E mployees wrongfully 

discharged or  r educed i n pa y b y p roviding a ppropriate ba ckpay w ith pr ejudgment i nterest, i n 

amounts to be determined at trial, and other affirmative relief necessary to eradicate the effects of 

its unlawful employment practices.   

E.   Order Defendant Signal to make the Indian Employees whole by compensation for 

past and future pecuniary losses resulting from the unlawful employment practices described in 

paragraphs s ix ( 6) t hrough s ixty-four ( 64) a bove, i ncluding r elocation e xpenses, j ob s earch 

expenses, and medical expenses not covered by the Signal’s employee benefit plans in amounts 

to be determined at trial. 

F. Order De fendant S ignal to make the Indian Employees whole b y compensation for 

past and future nonpecuniary losses resulting from the unlawful employment practices described 

in pa ragraphs s ix ( 6) t hrough s ixty-four ( 64) above, i ncluding emotional pa in, s uffering, 

inconvenience, loss of enjoyment of life, and humiliation in amounts to be determined at trial. 

G.   Order Defendant S ignal t o pa y t he Indian Employees puni tive d amages f or i ts 

malicious and reckless conduct described in six (6) through sixty-four (64) above, in amounts to 

be determined at trial. 

H.   Grant s uch further relief a s t he C ourt de ems necessary a nd p roper i n t he publ ic 

interest. 
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I.   Award the Commission its costs of this action. 

 

The Commission requests a jury trial on all questions of fact raised by its Complaint.  

JURY TRIAL DEMAND 

 

Respectfully submitted this 2nd day of August, 2012. 

C. EMANUEL SMITH 
Regional Attorney 
Mississippi Bar # 7473 

 
JULIE BEAN 
Supervisory Trial Attorney 
DC Bar # 433292 
 

 

Senior Trial Attorney 
/s/ GERALD L. MILLER  

(AL Bar No.: ASB-1454-E52G) 
     205-212-2047 
     gerald.miller@eeoc.gov 
 

STEVEN L. MURRAY   
Senior Trial Attorney 
(DC Bar No.: 379955) 
205-212-2043 

     steven.murray@eeoc.gov 
 

EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
COMMISSION 
Birmingham District Office 
Ridge Park Place, Suite 2000 
1130 22nd Street South 
Birmingham, AL 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that on August 2, 2012, I filed the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court 
using the CM/ECF system which will electronically send notification of the filing to all attorneys 
of record. 

 
 DONE this 2nd day of August, 2012. 

  
                                                                               
     

  
Senior Trial Attorney 
/s/ GERALD L. MILLER  
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